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I.1. Introduction
Stakes, Scope, Objective, Approach
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1.
Stakes

• Provide to EFAMA’s members a view of the implications of the EMIR Refit entry into force, with a focus on the clearing aspects 
for the buy-side firms.

2.
Objectives

• Describe the main obligations in relation to the clearing regime of EMIR Refit

1. New clearing threshold for SFC/FC
2. Implementation timeline until 2021
3. Specificities for the buy-side: new duties with regard to the calculation of the position, and trade reporting

• The following aspects are not described in this paper
- Risk mitigation techniques including the exchange of collateral
- Trade Reporting through trade repositories and complying with the reporting framework described in the RTS.

3.
Scope to cover

• Transactions: All derivatives transactions with a focus on OTC

• Regulations: EMIR 648/2012, including a focus on the EMIR Refit initiative and ESMA Q&As (link).

• Regulatory context: Brexit implications are not covered in this paper

4.
Approach

• EMIR Refit was published in the EU official journal on 28 May 2019 and entered into force on 17 June 2019 (link) .

• The requirements are presented under the form of pedagogic charts and synthesis tables, in order to facilitate the reading.

• This document is designed to be easily updated.

https://www.esma.europa.eu/sites/default/files/library/esma70-1861941480-52_qa_on_emir_implementation.pdf
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:32019R0834&from=EN
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II.1. A new clearing regime
Definition of the new SFC category

1. Certain financial counterparties have

• a volume of activity in OTC derivatives that is too low to represent systemic risk
• and this volume is too low for central clearing to be economically viable. 

Those counterparties, commonly referred to as small financial counterparties (or SFC), should be exempted from the 
clearing obligation while remaining subject to the requirement to exchange collateral to mitigate any systemic risk.

The creation of the SFC category is the corner stone of the Refit initiative. 

2. SFCs are included in the current category 3 (FCs below EUR 8 Bio). Policy makers recently issued the 2 following announcements:

On 31 January 2019, ESMA expected competent authorities not to prioritise their supervisory actions towards future 
SFCs. This ESMA announcement was also referring to SFC thresholds as defined by asset classes for the NFCs (set under 
Article 11 of Commission Delegated Regulation (EU) No 149/2013).

On 5 February 2019, the European legislators made an announcement according to which they have reached a political 
agreement to recognize the SFC category.

The next 2 pages provide a synthesis of the immediate application of the clearing exemption for SFCs.
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II.2. A new clearing regime for FCs
Entry into force timeline

S2-2018

1.
EMIR
initial 

regime

2019 S1-2020
21 June

Publication in the
Official Journal

Last EP
Plenary
session

16 April

European
elections

23-26 May

The SFC exemption must be in 
force before the Category 3 
clearing obligation effective 
date, and with the definition
of a threshold for exemption

Uncertainty in the market
about the eligibility

to the SFC category.
If not, clearing arrangements

should be prepared,
and this takes between 3-4 

months to be effective

SFC clearing exemption: 
Replication of the NFC+ 

thresholds.

2.
EMIR Refit 

regime ESMA statement not to 
prioritise the supervisory
actions on category 3 SFCs

31 January

5 February

Political
agreement on 

EMIR Refit

Potential SFC s must have enough time to conduct analysis
to determine if they qualify or not and to prepare CCP contractual arrangements

3.
Investment 

fund industry
proposal

31 October

ESMA statement not to 
prioritise the supervisory
actions on category 4 NFCs

Trilogue negociation
28 May 17 June

Start of mandatory
clearing for category 3

Clearing Obligation
under category 3

Entry into force and
Application date
20 days after the 

publication.
Except for the 

following

6 months after the 
entry into force 12 months after the 

entry into force

24 months after the 
entry into force

Assessment of the clearing threshold on 12 EOM, from June to May Assessment of the clearing threshold on 12 EOM, from June to May

Modified Article 9 on
(a)(d) FC responsibility
when reporting NFC 
data.
(b)(c) Manco-AIFM 
responsibility when
reporting fund’s data

-Article 4 new §3 
(FRAND clearing)
-Article 78 new §9 
(reconciliation
between TRs
procedures)
-Article 78 new 
§10 (ESMA future 
RTS re. §9)

-Article 38 new 
§6-7 (CCP IM 
simulation)
-Article 39 new 
§11 (Clearing 
member default)
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III. Synthesis of the new clearing thresholds for Small sized counterparties
FC and NFC+ now have similar clearing threshold amounts,
but a different trigger and clearing scopes

FC
Financial Counterparties

NFC+
Non Financial Counterparties

1. Scope
of transactions

All OTC derivatives shall be taken into account 
for the calculation

Only the OTC derivatives which are not reducing 
risk shall be included in the calculation

2. Trigger
of the clearing

Clearing threshold is exceeded
for at least one asset class

Clearing threshold is exceeded
for one asset class eligible to clearing

3. Scope
of clearing

Clearing of all asset classes
eligible to clearing

Clearing for this asset class
having its threshold crossed,

including transactions used for hedging

4. Reference 
clearing category

Category 3
- 21 June 2019 (rates + credits)

Category 4
- 21 Dec. 2018 (rates G4 CCY)
- 21 August 2019 (other rates + credits)

5. Clearing
exemption SFC NFC with no category 4 threshold crossed

a. EUR 1 billion in gross notional value for OTC credit derivative contracts
b. EUR 1 billion in gross notional value for OTC equity derivative contracts
c. EUR 3 billion in gross notional value for OTC interest rate derivative contracts
d. EUR 3 billion in gross notional value for OTC foreign exchange derivative contracts
e. EUR 3 billion in gross notional value for OTC commodity derivative contracts

and other OTC derivative contracts not provided for under points (a) to (d)
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IV.1. EMIR Refit entry into force
Specific considerations regarding the assessment
vis-à-vis the clearing threshold

1a.
Calculation
frequency

a. Similar provisions with this Article 4a have been mentioned in Article 10 §1 and 2, applicable to NFC, with respect to NFC specificities.

b. The clearing assessment period will defer from the one used to assess the exchange of initial margin (i.e. average of the total gross notional 
amount at EOM March, April and May).

1b.
Case of absence 

of calculation

1. A financial counterparty taking positions in OTC derivative contracts may calculate, 
every 12 months, its aggregate month-end average position for the previous 12 months 
in accordance with paragraph 3. 
2. Where a financial counterparty does not calculate its positions or where the result of 
that calculation exceeds any of the clearing thresholds specified pursuant to Article 
10(4)(b), the financial counterparty shall: 
(a) immediately notify ESMA and the relevant competent authority thereof, including, 
where relevant, the period for the calculation; 
(aa) establish clearing arrangements within four months after the notification referred 
to in point (a); 

Implications for the industry

1c.
Synergies
with other

assessments

2a. A financial counterparty that is subject to the clearing obligation referred to in 
Article 4 on ... [date of entry into force of this Regulation (EU)] or that becomes subject 
to that obligation in accordance with paragraph 2, shall remain subject to that 
obligation and continue clearing until it demonstrates to the relevant competent 
authority that its aggregate month-end average position for the previous 12 months 
does not exceed the clearing threshold specified pursuant to Article 10(4)(b). 

The financial counterparty shall be able to demonstrate to the relevant competent 
authority that the calculation of the aggregate month-end average position for the 
previous 12 months does not lead to a systematic underestimation of that position. 

The following Article 4a is added: 

EMIR Refit entered into force on 17 June 2019.

The calculation will have to be performed every End-of-May, on the basis of the last 12 months positions (see the illustration on page 4).
For the first calculation, the eligible counterparty will need the corresponding data from June 2018 to May 2019.

If a counterparty (FC or NFC) does not proceed to the calculation of its position, this counterparty will fall under the scope of the clearing obligation.
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IV.2. EMIR Refit entry into force
Specific considerations regarding the assessment
vis-à-vis the clearing threshold

3. In calculating the positions referred to in paragraph 1, the financial counterparty shall include all OTC derivative contracts entered into by that financial 
counterparty or entered into by other entities within the group to which that financial counterparty belongs. 

Notwithstanding the first subparagraph, for UCITS and AIFs the positions referred to in paragraph 1 shall be calculated at the level of the fund. 

A UCITS management company which manages more than one UCITS and the AIFM which manages more than one AIF shall be able to demonstrate 
to the relevant competent authority that the calculation of positions at the fund level does not lead to: (i) a systematic underestimation of the 
positions of any of the funds they manage or the positions of the manager; and (ii) a circumvention of the clearing obligation. 

The relevant competent authorities of the financial counterparty and the other entities within the group shall establish cooperation procedures to ensure effective 
calculation of the positions at the group level.

Implications for the industry

The following Article 4a is added: 

2.
Justification 

of the 
calculation

a. The calculation of the positions at fund level –already applicable in the initial EMIR regime- is confirmed for the buy-side. A 
calculation at sub-fund level is also possible when the assets and liabilities represent a distinct and appropriately segregated pool. 

b. If an authority considers that the calculation has not been performed fairly, the management body (Manco/AIFM) will be obliged to 
justify the methodology thanks to a preliminary check of the funds positions.

Specific to
the buy-side
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IV.3. EMIR Refit entry into force
Complement regarding the responsibilities
vis-à-vis reporting aspects

1a. The details of derivative contracts referred to in paragraph 1 shall be reported as follows: 

(b) the management company of a UCITS shall be responsible and legally liable for reporting the details of OTC derivative contracts to which that UCITS is a 
counterparty as well as for ensuring the correctness of the details reported; 

(c) the manager of an AIF shall be responsible and legally liable for reporting the details of OTC derivative contracts to which that AIF is a counterparty as well 
as for ensuring the correctness of the details reported; 

Implications for the industry

In article 9, the following paragraph is inserted

3.
Data 

reporting 
responsibility

In addition to the clearing aspects, the management body (Manco/AIFM) is now responsible of a proper trade reporting for the fund’s 
data. The contractual relationships between the fund eligible to EMIR and its management body might need to be revisited in light of 
these provisions.

Specific to
the buy-side



V. EMIR refit – Timing for assessment of thresholds

FC no 
calculation

FC chooses 
to calculate/ 
not calculate 
EAM*
e.g. 17/06/19

*EAM aggregates month-end average positions of the previous 12 months 

FC above 
threshold

FC below 
threshold 

No other 
calculation for 
12 months
(e.g. 17/06/20) 

FC no 
calculation

FC above 
threshold

FC below 
threshold 

No other calculation for 12 
months

…and so on every 12 
months

Immediately 
notifies and 
obliged to 
clear after 4 
months

FC no calculation

FC anytime goes 
below threshold

Notifies and stops 
clearing

Continues clearing 
and no notification

after 12 months 
FC above threshold

No mandatory 
clearing

after 12 months 
from notification 

Immediately 
notifies and 
obliged to 
clear after 4 
months



Trading and Market Infrastructures
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The present EFAMA guidelines on Clearing in relation to OTC derivatives under EMIR requirements (the “Guidelines”) are 

a statement of consensus of the members of the EFAMA Standing Committee having authored the Guidelines regarding 

their views of currently accepted practices and approaches to the duties of a counterparty vis-à-vis its clearing and 

margining obligations and procedures. The Guidelines are not intended to be directional in nature but informative. The 

Guidelines do not represent legal advice. Whilst reasonable endeavours are taken to ensure that the information included 

in the Guidelines is accurate and up-to-date as at the date of publication, EFAMA as well as its contributing authors do not 

accept liability or responsibility for any loss or damage occasioned to any person acting or refraining from acting on any 

information contained in the Guidelines. Specialist legal or other professional advice should be sought in case of any 

specific questions and/or queries in regard of the topics touched upon in the Guidelines. The Guidelines have not been 

reviewed and/or validated by any financial sector supervisory authority. 

The Guidelines are updated at the discretion of EFAMA to reflect relevant updates and changes. EFAMA will make 

reasonable efforts to post updated versions of the Guidelines on its website provided that EFAMA has no obligation to 

advise any party of updates nor do EFAMA has any obligation to update the Guidelines at any time for any reason.
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